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AGENDA
Licensing Opportunities
• Laboratory Technologies
• Medical Devices
• Medical Equipment
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Benefits:
q Fast
q Repeatable
q Non-
invasive
q Non-
radioactive
o This invention relates to a process and apparatus
for determining amounts of body fluids in a subject
using bioelectrical response.
o Based on circuit components, the total volume of
body water, the volume of extra-cellular water, the
total blood volume and the total plasma volume of
a subject may be calculated utilizing a sequence of
measurements and processing steps.
o Potential applications include research,
assessment of lean/fat body mass ratio, and
quantitative assessment of edema (wounds,
sprains, and kidneys) as well as surgeries and
bone mineral density .
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• The Whole Blood Staining Device is a hand-held,
self-contained device which provides a means to
stain white blood cells by using monoclonal
antibodies conjugated to various fluorochromes,
followed by lysing and fixing the cells using a
diluted commercial reagent.
• It provides a means to store whole blood safely in
a refrigerator for up to 72 hours before processing
and analysis.
o The invention contemplates a simple, self-
contained apparatus for reacting the cells in
biological fluids with cell marker identifiers and
stabilizing the reacted sample for transport and
further processing.
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Benefits:
q Simple
q Hand-held
device
q 72-hour
storage
• The preservation technology was developed to
support bioastronautics research and health care
needs in space.
• The technology allows storage of biological
samples for clinical and biomedical research and
operations in space without demands on electrical
power by eliminating the need for refrigeration.
o A variety of liquid biological samples including, but
not limited to, tears, urine, serum, sweat, vaginal
fluids, semen, feces, mucous, lymph, breast milk,
ascites, pleural effusion, synovial fluid, bone
marrow, spino-cerebral fluid, and washings from
bodily cavities (e.g., lung washings) can be
preserved.
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Benefits:
q Kit for
preservation
q No
refrigeration
q Edible
preservative
q Can be used
w/ Solid, Liquid,
or Paste matter
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o Methods and apparatus are provided for a blood pump
bearing system within a pump housing to support long-
term high-speed rotation of a rotor with an impeller blade
having a plurality of individual magnets disposed thereon
to provide a small radial air gap between the magnets
and a stator of less than 0.025 inches.
o The present invention relates to a ventricle assist device
having a bearing system for supporting long-term high
speed rotor rotation with minimal friction and heat build-
up.
o The rotary pump has pump blade geometry optimized by
a method of the present invention to provide high pump
efficiency while minimizing hemolysis and thrombus
(hemolysis is defined quantitatively hereinafter).
• The pump requires less than 10 watts of power to pump
5 liters/minute against a pressure head of 100 mm Hg. A
preferred embodiment of the pump weighs 53 grams and
has a length of 75 mm and a diameter of 25 mm.
• An index of hemolysis of from 0.003 to 0.005 g/100 liters
pumped has been achieved, although using the method
of this invention, further reductions are possible.
Benefits:
q Improved
rotor control
system
q Low index of
hemolysis
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• Method and apparatus are provided for a non-
invasive bubble measuring instrument operable for
detecting, distinguishing, and counting gaseous
embolisms such as bubbles over a selectable
range of bubble sizes of interest.
• In-vivo measurement of the size and number of
bubbles in fluids and tissues may be used to
prevent, diagnose, and/or treat many potentially
serious medical conditions such as, for example
only, decompression sickness or stroke following
cardiopulmonary bypass procedures.
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Benefits:
q Non-invasive
q Bubble size
recognition
q Eboli
Determination
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Benefits:
q design
simplicity
q low excitation
frequency
q Portability
q High
sensitivity
q Ruggedness
q low
susceptibility to
thermal errors
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o The MOMB is a very small device for measuring
mass or weight that measures mass on the order
of 1 0-8 grams, such as during a vapor deposition
process.
o The invention comprises a vibratory composite
beam which includes a dielectric layer sandwiched
between two conductive layers. The beam is
positioned in a magnetic field.
o An alternating current passes through one
conductive layers, the beam oscillates, inducing an
output current in the second conductive layer,
which is analyzed to determine the resonant
frequency of the beam.
o As material is deposited on the beam, the mass of
the beam increases and the resonant frequency of
the beam shifts, and the mass added is
determined.
ro This is a device and method to measure the
volume of a person's body, limb, or other solid
object using a soft-sided bag, air injector, pressure
transducer, and recording device.
o Through the use of the pressure transducer and
recording device while pressurizing subject
measured, the volume can be derived.
o The volumometer may easily be used in hospitals,
medical offices, health clubs, and space flights.
o The bag can be collapsed or folded into a small
volume for ease of storage and portability.
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Benefits:
q Portable
q Inexpensive
q Accurate
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o The Urine Preservative with combined antibacterial
and antioxidant properties preserves urine analytes
at ambient temperatures for extended periods of
time.
o It also eliminates or reduces the primary causes of
analyte destruction in urine and bacterial
contamination and oxidation.
• Only 0.4 mg/liter of the preservative is required to
preserve one urine sample.
• The non-toxic and non-acidic preservative can also
be used to preserve urea, ammonia, 3-
methylhistidine, nitrogen, calcium, sodium,
potassium, and chloride for extended periods.
Benefits:
q No
refrigeration
required
q pH level
conserved
q Anti-
microbial
q Antioixdant
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o A miniature microwave antenna is disclosed which
may be utilized for biomedical applications such
as, for example, radiation induced hyperthermia
through catheter systems.
• One feature of the antenna is that it possesses
azimuthal directionality despite its small size. This
directionality permits targeting of certain tissues
while limiting thermal exposure of adjacent tissue.
• One embodiment has an outer diameter of about
0.095" (2.4 mm) but the design permits for smaller
diameters.
o Because of the small diameter, circumference, or
periphery, the present invention may also be used
as a catheter, syringe, and/or cannula antenna.
Benefits:
q Multi-purpose
application
qSmall size
q Microwave
Entergy
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o Method and apparatus are provided for
propagating microwave energy into heart
tissues to produce a desired temperature
profile therein at tissue depths sufficient for
thermally ablating arrhythmogenic cardiac
tissue Benefits:
o Treats ventricular tachycardia and other
arrhythmias while preventing excessive
heating of surrounding tissues, organs, and
blood.
o The microwave ablation apparatus consists of
three components — microwave generator,
flexible coaxial cable, and microwave radiator.
q Effective cure
q Low
manufacturing
complexity
q Minimal
training
q Non-traumatic
qCost effective
o Method and apparatus are provided to treat
atherosclerosis wherein the artery is partially
closed by dilating the artery while preserving the
vital and sensitive endothelial layer thereof.
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o Microwave energy having a frequency from 3 GHz
to 300 GHz is propagated into the arterial wall to
produce a desired temperature profile therein at
tissue depths sufficient for thermally necrosing
connective tissue and softening fatty and waxy
plaque while limiting heating of surrounding tissues
including the endothelial layer and/or other healthy
tissue, organs, and blood.
Benefits:
q Small size
q Non-invasive
q Reduced
treatment time
q No scar or
damaged blood
vessel walls
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o Procedure, apparatus, and computer
simulations designed to radiate energy into
body tissue, and that is especially effective for
treating benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH)
o Deep heating of tissue without damaging
healthy tissue, urethra, or other adjacent
organs.
o Uses microwave energy to produce the desired
heating profile by utilizing constructive and
destructive interference of microwave
transmission from the first microwave antenna
to the second; this allows for a desired heating
profile
Patent
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Benefits:
q Reduces
tissue damage
q Less painful
q Customization
capability
q Reduced
Energy
o This invention is conceptual and uses a microwave
energy system, catheter (coaxial cable), and antenna to
treat hyperplasia and prostate cancer.
o By heating the abnormal prostate area cells you can
ablate them
o Two insertion techniques can be used for treatment:
• Catheter can be placed in the urethra to directly
treat the prostate, or
• A directional antenna can be placed in the colon and
radiated toward the prostate.
o Treatment through the colon is possible because
prostate cancer often begins in areas that can easily be
heated through the colon's membrane.
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Benefits:
q New business for
Electrophysiologist
q Less painful
q Less intrusive
q Lower Cost
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o A fluid coupling has been developed for use in
securing a vascular outflow graft (cannula) to the
outlet of a surgically implanted NASA DeBakey heart-
assist pump.
o Design of coupling can be adapted to other
applications in which it is necessary to join flexible
tubes with rigid ones. A joint famed by use of this
coupling is separable, yet free of leaks; this is
advantageous in that
• (1) it is necessary to be able to install or remove a
pump in accordance with requirements for
surgery, sterilization, and pump maintenance, but
• (2) seepage of blood from an installed
pump/cannula joint cannot be tolerated.
Benefits:
q Free of leaks
q Helps prevent
clotting
q Tapered and
threaded
surfaces
q smooth fluid
transition
q Manufacturing
friendly
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Cno Technology could aid physically handicapped
individuals. It could be mounted upon a wheel-chair
vehicle fitted with a robotic arm for grasping objects.
o Technology used to determine the distance from a
remote-controlled robot to another object, operator
controlled through a robot-mounted camera platform
using a position-sensor helmet.
o Position signals from the helmet sensors are sent to
the camera platform, enabling the movement of the
camera platform to mimic the movement of the
operator's head.
o The technology developed by NASA is relatively
inexpensive and provides the desired accuracy
through the use of a fairly simple range-finding
process.
o The range-finding process of this system is voice
actuated and allows an operator to perform all the
required activities "hands free"
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Benefits:
q Non-Complex
Algorithms
q Improved
stereometric
ranging system
q Hands-free
targeting
q Low Cost
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Benefits:
qSimple
q Reliable
qCompact
qLightweight
qAttach to
treadmill
o An exercise device is particularly well suited for
use in low gravity environments, and includes a
frame with plurality of resistance elements,
supported in parallel on the frame.
o The load transfer member is moveable relative to
the frame for transferring the applied force to the
free end of each captured resistance element.
o Exerts substantially the same coupling force
regardless of how the person moves.
o Provides a constant force independent of stroke
velocity throughout the outward (extend) and
inward (return) components of the stroke.
o The load devices are adjustable, so that the
person can accurately and consistently select the
amount of force to be exerted.
• An apparatus and method for exercising whereby
the user is supported by various mechanisms in
such as way that the user's shoulder area is free
to translate and rotate, the user's pelvic area is
free to translate and rotate; or in any combination.
• This invention relates to an exercise device that
closely simulates a free-weight squat movement.
• The various embodiments of the apparatus afford
a capability for selectively loading and unloading
of portions of the user's body through its support
mechanisms
o Technology promises to be useful in bed-rest
studies, strength training, physical therapy and
rehabilitation, and the like.
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Benefits:
q Free-weight
squat movement
q Selective
loading &
unloading
q Injury
Rehabilitation
q Selective
Athlete training
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o Designed to maintain muscle and bone density as
well as improve physical strength and endurance.
o It consists of three pieces : a resistive exercise
device, an advanced resistive exercise device and
articulating support for horizontal resistive
exercise.
• An exercise device that includes a vacuum
cylinder and a flywheel. The flywheel provides an
inertial component to the load, which is particularly
well suited for use in space as it simulates
exercising under normal gravity conditions.
• The exercise equipment can be used as a home
gym, rehabilitation and physical therapy purposes,
and an exercise device for a health club, hotel, or
cruise ship.
Benefits:
q Compact
q Relatively low
mass
q Load adjustable
q Minimal
maintenan
q Height
adjustable	 adev,
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Benefits:
q Several design
modifications
possible
qStand alone
and sealed unit
q Mimics
hydrostatic
pressures and
linear loads
q 3-dimensional
environment
q Unilateral
stretch
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• The device seeks to provide a mechanically active tissue
culture environment that mimics the mechanical load profiles
encountered within muscle tissue in vivo and allows real-time
monitoring of cells grown in the vessel.
• Designed to produce only linear stretch. It permits easy
removal of the cells at the end of the loading experiment for
microscopic examination or biochemical analysis.
• This stand-alone device functions as a sealed unit, thus
permitting intra-vessel pressures to be altered within ranges
found with muscle tissue in vivo, mimicking changes in
hydrostatic pressures encountered during muscle contraction
in the whole animal.
o The device is capable of mimicking the linear load profiles
placed on skeletal muscle within the human body. Also, the
ability to remove mechanical load allows the study of the
effects of unloading alone or unloading/reloading to be
studied.
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o Provides an alternative to the use of donor
tissue in cornea transplantation by artificially
producing three-dimensional optic tissue.
o The method uses the patient's own cells or
from donor to form corneal tissue matrices in
vitro for implantation.
o The optic cells are cultured in a bioreactor at
low shear conditions.
o The tissue forms as normal, functional tissue
grows with tissue organization and
extracellular matrix formation.
Benefits:
q No artificial
architecture
q Cells exhibit
normal cell
characteristics
q Formation of
extracellular
matrix
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ro Microencapsulation is a process in which tiny
particles or droplets, generally between 1-500
microns in diameter, are surrounded by a coating
to produce small capsules or microcapsules with
many useful properties.
o This is an automated system that continuously
produces a stream of liquid-filled microcapsules for
delivery of drugs or other therapeutic agents.
o Is a single, microprocessor-controlled system that
performs all processing steps, including acquisition
of quality-control data.
Benefits:
q Single,
microprocessor-
controlled
system
q All steps in
one
q Quality control
can use real
time feedback
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NASA-JSC BioSciences 01Resistive Exercise Technology for Space
Proves Irresistible Here on Earth
Studies have shown that between the ages
of 20 and 70, there is an average 30% decline
in muscle strength and a /10% reduction in
muscle area.' Resistive strength exercise is a
proven method to increase muscle mass for
women and men, young and old. Regardless
if you're in space, or right here on earth, we
need muscle strength in order to live our
daily lives. Resistive technology equipment
is well -known not only for its rehabilitation
use, but also used for high level athletic
training and general fitness.
Opportunities to License NASA Technology: Resistive Exercise Technology
NASA's resistive exercise technology is designed
to maintain muscle and bone density, as well
as improve physical strength and endurance
in space, and is now available here on earth.
The technology translates well to life on earth
for potential licensees in the fields of medical
rehabilitation, fitness, athletic training and
general healthcare. The technology consists of
three pieces of equipment -- a resistive exercise
device; an advanced resistive exercise device; and
an articulating support for horizontal resistive
exercise. All three pieces of equipment are more
compact than existing equipment.
The resistive exercise device, which is near
prototype stage, is a versatile machine that can be
including squats, dead lifts, heal raises, arm flies
and hip abductions.
NASA scientists originally created the exercise
technology to offset the adverse effects of long-
term microgravity exposure, including muscle
atrophy and loss of bone mineral density.
However, the devices are adaptable to home and
commercial use. Other potential uses include
physical therapy and rehabilitation, as well as use
at health clubs, hotels and on cruise ships. This
exercise equipment is economical and durable,
and provides a consistent, constant force both
on the outstroke and the return stroke, similar to
free-weight training.
used to perform various customized exercises that	 Those parties interested in licensing this NASA-
previously required separate machines. The user 	 JSC technology should contact the Technology 	 1tI
can perform the three primary resistive exercises 	 Transfer Office at 281.483.3809, jsc-techtrans@
for stimulating bone regeneration; along with
15 other exercises for secondary muscle groups,
nasa.gov or visit http://tectinology.jsc.nasa.gov . 0T—c Sport So Hev. 1493;21:65-102ihttpJ/ wvw.ncbi.nlmnih.gm/entre7lqueryicgi?cmd=RetrieveWb=PubMed&list  uids=9504&50&lopt=Citationl............................................................................................................................................................About NASA-Johnson Space CenterTechonology Transfer OfficeThe NASA JohnsonSpace Center Techonology Transfer office provides a means to advance internal technologies and innovations atNASA for both space-related endeavours and commercial applications. The office is  valuable resource at NASA as a pool for usefultechnology and innovations. Externally, the office provides strong assistance in helping entrepreneurs, coin pan iss and investorsto bring useful technology to the marketplace. For more information on current technologies,to learn more about howto license
NASA-JSC technologies, or to read success stories, visit http:/Aechnology..isc.nasa.gov .
